“YOU MAY SAY I’M A DREAMER, BUT I’M NOT THE ONLY ONE, I HOPE SOME DAY YOU’LL JOIN US, AND THE WORLD WILL BE AS ONE.”

Imagine, John Lennon, 1971

Today, a raging debate sweeps the world. What defines us as a society? Is it the norms followed by the majority or are we a culmination of various beliefs of people who are different from us? Can different cultures survive together? Can we celebrate everyone’s different languages, dance forms, music and ideas? As technological advances help bring the world together we have a chance of sharing and celebrating our differences to make us stronger.

We at Goa College of Architecture, aim at celebrating this beautiful, shocking, overwhelming and crazy idea through our college fest, Vistara. We encourage you to learn and appreciate different cultures from around the world, to form a new splash and shock of cultures on the stage of Vistara this February. We invite all of you to forget your inhibitions and embrace your difference and celebrate bringing the world together on the stage of Vistara 2018 with the theme “culture shock”!
GENERAL RULES

The participating college has to choose the culture (other than Indian culture) they will represent during the event. The same should be informed during registration. Registration prior to the event is compulsory. Registration form must be filled and carried at the time of registration.

In order to be eligible to win participation in 80% of the events is compulsory. All participants must carry college ID proof at the time of registration.

The participants are requested to report 10 minutes prior to the timing of their respective events as mentioned in the schedule.

All media required for any particular events including audio tracks, video tracks, etc. must be submitted at the time of registration.

The events are subject to modifications and changes according to the discretion of the organizers. Participants will be updated about the same.

The decision of the judges and the referees in any event will be final, binding and non-contestable.

Disqualification/deduction of points if the participant does not comply with specifications as mentioned in the brochure for respective events. Display of inadequate, violent or vulgar behavior will lead to disqualification from the event/overall competition.

Registration fee is Rs.2000/- per college.
DRAPES AND WRAPS
(Fashion Show)
Boogie up the walk
Duration: 8-10 minutes
Participants: 10-12 models, 3 helpers (Inc. narrator)
Round 1: Depicting team’s respective culture.
Round 2: Open theme.
Description: The music for the fashion show is to be submitted to the coordinator at the time of registration.
The use of props is allowed (no use of fire, water on stage)
Set up time 3 minutes
Round 1: Depicting team’s respective culture
Round 2: Open theme

BEAUTY AND THE BEAST
(Mr. & Miss. Vistara)
Blue jeans and high heels
Participants: 1 Male, 1 Female
Description: The participants will be judged on their verbal skills, general knowledge, and innate talent.
The decision of the judges will be final and binding.
Coordinators:
Roshni 8550931055
Ritu 7719852299

Coordinators:
Seeya, 7875711130
Krisha 9405222899
FORMAL EVENTS

BOUNCE (Dance)
Put your left foot in, and put your right hand out!
Participants: 4-8 per college
Time limit: 4-5 minutes + 30 seconds
Description: Any dance form describing the team’s respective culture best, props are allowed, the music must be submitted to the coordinator during registration.

Coordinators:
Rashi: 9405922252
Shruti 7387707423

LUCIFER’S WRATH (Third degree)
Fighting the bulls by the horns!
Participants: 1 per college
Duration: 2 days
Description: Participants needs to have a non-geared bike, helmet. College ID proof and the participant’s driver’s license copy to be submitted. No mobile phones will be allowed. Non-Veg items will be included in tasks. Kindly note that, this will be an overnight event.

Coordinators:
Nathan 7057435426
FORMAL EVENTS

HUNTING THE EL DORADO (Treasure Hunt)

Running the rat race...

Participants: 2 per college (1 Male, 1 Female)
Reporting venue: Sunaparanta, Altinho
Description: College ID proof and a participants license copy to be submitted, the participants will be given the first clue at the reporting venue.

Things needed: Helmet, bike, comfortable shoes, carry bag.
Required skills: Reading maps, local dialect is always an advantage.
Specific rules: Abusive language and disrespecting volunteers will result in elimination, the rider needs to keep the helmet on at all times.

Coordinators:
Neville: 9767204352
Siobhan 9881461453
Arnav 7066901053

WALK THIS WAY (Parade)

Chale chalo, chale chalo!

Participants: minimum 10
Description: The parade will commence at Goa College of Architecture and move towards the joggers park where the day’s events will unfold. The team has to depict their respective culture. Props are allowed. Flags, mascots, etc. anticipated.

Coordinators:
Rachel: 9637112160
Ruchi: 7030426754
INFORMAL EVENTS

STREET PLAY
Participants: 6-8 per college
Time limit: 7-10 minutes
Language: Hindi, Konkani, Marathi, English
Description: The participating teams will have to enact a street play adapting to a location given to them on the spot, on a theme given to them at the time of registration. The use of props is allowed. Exceeding time limit will result in disqualification.

Coordinators:
Saishree 8554900124
Shreya 9561452905

TSHIRT DESIGN
Time limit: 1 hour
Participants: 1 per college
Description: A white T-shirt will be provided; all other material has to be bought by the participants. The theme will be given at the time of registration, which the team is expected to relate to the respective culture.

Coordinator:
Lionel 9145528350
Gyles 7030197860

RUBIX CUBE
Participant: 1 per college
Participant should be fluent in deciphering the rubix cube in multiple ways.

Coordinator:
Mithu 7798934795
Chrissy 9763192467
INFORMAL EVENTS

SAND ART
Participants: 3-5 per college
Description: Participants are required to carry equipments to the venue. The participants have to make an installation depicting the culture they are representing in the allotted area.
Venue: Miramar Beach
Time limit: 3 hours + 2 minutes (explaining the concept)
Coordinator:
Sunidhi 7378833684
Nima 9823887265
Chrisha 7767832732

WIPE OUT WASTE
Number of participants: 2 per college
Description: The participants would be expected to clean and collect garbage for sensible disposal. The teams would be allotted a certain area where they would be expected to collect dry waste.
All participating colleges will be awarded maximum points.
Coordinators:
Deenoshka: 8390483160
Maujeza: 8975913770

PHOTOGRAPHY
Participants: 1 participant (3 entries)
Theme: uniting colours”
Coordinator:
Parth 9890225896
INFORMAL EVENTS

DANCE OFF
Participants: 2-4 per college
The participating teams have to perform against the opponent team in 3 rounds of 30 seconds each alternatively.
Round one: Depicting the team’s culture. Round 2 & 3: Open theme
Coordinator:
Rucha: 774079494

CAR POOL KARAOKE
Description: Participants require to make a video of 60 seconds.
Number of participants: 2-4
Video submission: 5th of February 2018
Video will be uploaded: 6th of February 2018
No abusive content will be accepted
Follow “vistara2k18” on Instagram and Facebook for a preview

STAND UP COMEDY
Participant: 1 per college.
Description: Participant need to put up a comedy act
Language: English, Konkani, Hindi
Time limit 6-8 minutes
Coordinator:
Shriya 7038153883
Eshani 8055866606

The college with the most likes and shares will be the winners
Spam likes and shares will not be counted.

Coordinators: Kuhu: 7507393840
Saurabh T: 7030703385
INFORMAL EVENTS

FLASH MOB
Participants: min 15 per college
Duration: 5 minutes
Description: Music is to be submitted at the time of registration. Submitted music will be played randomly between 2pm – 6pm on Day 1. Participants are required to be at the venue at the given time.

CHESS
Participants: 10
sicilian defence

WAR OF CULTURES
Participants: 7
Survival of the fittest against extinction

LIGHTS CAMERA AUCTION
Participant: 1 per college
Description: Send your best broker. Products will be provided; participants are required to sell the product to the judges.
Coordinator:
Raveena 9765222306
Rhea 7083614751

DEBATE
Participants: 2 per college
Description: The topics will be given on the spot
Coordinators:
Kuhu: 7507393840
Ashley: 7719985750
INFORMAL EVENTS

MARK YOUR TRIBE
Participants: 1
Participant from each college, will be given a unique symbol which they have to ink on maximum number of people in the venue.
Coordinator: Deenoshka: 8390483160

TORCH DESIGN
Participants: 1-2 per college
The team has to get waste material along and create a torch that represents their culture.
Coordinator: Oweena: 9049639612

FIFA
Participants: Multiple entries allowed, however only the representative entry (one entry) will be considered.
Coordinator: Rishab 9420666488

COUNTER STRIKE
Participants: Multiple entries allowed, however only the representative entry (one entry, two members) will be considered.
Round 1: Sniper round,
Round 2: Knife round,
Round 3: Normal round
Coordinator: Saurabh R 8552066507

FLAG DESIGN
Participants: 1-2 per college
The team has to get waste cloth and other required material along and create a flag representing their culture.
Coordinator: Melissa: 7887653996
SPORTS EVENTS

General rules for sports events
* Players should report 30 minutes before the start of the tournament
* Failure to which will result in disqualification
* No late entries will be accepted
* Player should carry their own sports kit
* Draws will be decided 5 minutes before start of the event
* Any changes made in terms of the rules of the game shall be notified well in advance

For further details please contact the respective coordinators.
SPORTS EVENTS

CONTROL CRICKET
One team per college
5 players + 1 substitute
2 overs per side (Qualifiers)
*Match will be played on D-shaped ground
*Umpire’s decision will be final
*Rules will be explained on the spot
*Venue: Don Bosco oratory

Coordinator
Rahul 9511862347
Krishna 7768076476
Chetan 7038146878

FUTSAL
Participants: one team per college
(8 members, 5 playing + 3 substitutes)
*Rules will be based on FIFA resolution.
*Decision of the referee will be final
*Flat shoes compulsory
*Players should wear uniform jerseys
*Each half consists of 5 minutes
*Venue: Don Bosco oratory

Coordinator:
Nathan 7057435426
Sahil 7057971416
Krishna 7768076476
SPORTS EVENTS

BADMINTON- Mixed Doubles
* One team per college
* Player should be wearing proper sport’s apparel
* Consisting of sports T-shirt/ Jersey, shorts, socks and indoor shoes failing which the team shall not be allowed to participate and will be disqualified
* Other rules as per standard badminton rules
* Umpire and linesman’ decision will be final
* Venue: Don Bosco oratory
  Naresh 7507806158
  Rakshita 8975734565
  Krishna 7768076476

TUG OF WAR
* Participant: 8 players (min 3 girls)
* No anchor allowed
* No gloves are allowed
* Venue: Don Bosco oratory
  Sumukh 7020793657
  Yashdeep 9518986034
  Krishna 7768076476
**CASUAL EVENTS**

i. This set of events will have rules that will not be revealed until the time of the event.

ii. The events will be instinctive so bring your most spontaneous participants forward.

iii. No particular skill/talent/planning required.

iv. Other general rules apply to these events as well.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EVENTS</th>
<th>NO. OF PARTICIPANTS</th>
<th>EVENTS</th>
<th>NO. OF PARTICIPANTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Peer pong</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>October fest</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daisy Vibes</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Angels on high</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wicked Carnival</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Silver protection</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Happy feet</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>la Tomatina</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Touching in Thailand</td>
<td>1girl, 1boy</td>
<td>When in Rome...</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Havana night</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Mid-Day Meal</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don’t muddy the carpet</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Big fat dowry</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No best man</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Bonderera</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French kiss</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Shirgaonchi Zaatra</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reversal gestures</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Bachelor in Paradise</td>
<td>1girl, 1boy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>